Temporary polygyny (the presence of multiple queens) occurs in honeybee colonies when virgin queens (VQs) are reared for reproductive swarming or queen replacement. During these events, workers perform vibration signals on queen cells and emerged queens, and these signals may influence which VQ becomes the new laying queen of a colony. We examined the role of vibration signals during queen competition in two African and six European honeybee colonies. There was pronounced variability in vibration activity between colonies and among queens reared within the same colony. Despite this variation, all colonies showed similar trends in the relationships between the vibration signal and queen replacement. Vibration signals performed on queen cells were not associated with emergence success. Likewise, the signal was not associated with queen emergence order. Early emerging and late-emerging queens were vibrated at similar rates, and there was no clear relationship between emergence order and VQ survival. However, the signals performed on VQs after they emerged were associated with their behaviour and success during the queen elimination period. Emerged VQs that were vibrated at higher rates survived longer, performed more bouts of piping (a characteristic sound produced by queens), eliminated more rivals and were more likely to become the new queens of the colonies. The vibration signal may therefore allow workers a degree of control over the behaviour of emerged VQs, and may influence the outcome of queen competition in honeybees. Differences in vibration activity within and among colonies may reflect differences in the extent to which workers and queens conflict over the timing and outcome of polygyny reduction.
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Reproductive conflict has a major impact on shaping animal social behaviour and may be particularly important in the highly social insects (Hastings et al. 1998; Bourke & Chan 1999; Bourke & Ratnieks 1999; Reeve 2000) . An extreme example of reproductive conflict occurs in the honeybee, Apis mellifera. Although colonies are normally monogynous (containing only one queen), temporary polygyny occurs during reproductive swarming and emergency queen rearing. During these events, multiple virgin queens (VQs) are reared within specially constructed queen cells. Once emerged, some VQs may depart in afterswarms with portions of the workers (Fletcher & Tribe 1977; Winston 1987) . More typically, however, VQs attempt to destroy unemerged 'rivals' still within queen cells and battle other emerged queens to the death. The end result is a single surviving VQ that becomes the new laying queen of the colony. The outcome of polygyny reduction has a pronounced impact on colony survival and worker inclusive fitness. Mechanisms for influencing queen elimination may therefore be under strong selection and may provide insights into the factors that regulate honeybee social organization (Tarpy et al. 2000) .
Polygyny reduction in honeybees is dependent in part upon queen fighting ability. The factors affecting fighting success are poorly understood, but may include: (1) body size and weight (Hatch et al. 1999) , (2) pheromonal signals (Bernasconi et al. 2000) , (3) emergence order, because early emerging VQs may have more opportunities to eliminate rivals still within queen cells (DeGrandiHoffman et al. 1998) , and (4) 'piping' behaviour, which consists of a VQ producing a series of pulsed sounds that may advertise her fighting ability and inhibit the emergence of rivals (Bruinsma et al. 1981; Grooters 1987; Visscher 1993 
